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LECTURE SERIES 
ANNOUNCED

o

TWENTY STUDENTS IN FIGHT FOR ptoto contract 

SIX CLASS AND S.R.C. OFFICES
Candidates

The Sunday series of popular 
lectures, which until Christmas is 
being carried by the Classics Dept., 
will comprise the following pro
gramme for the rest of the term:—

Nov. 20: The martyrdom of Soc
rates, by Prof. Ian Sutherland.

Nov. 27: Plato, by Prof. D. A. 
Stewart.

Dec. 4: Scenes from private life 
at Athens, by Prof. Ian Sutherland. 
Dec. 11: Demosthenes: “On the 
Crown”, by Prof. R. E. D. Cattley.

Dec. 18: Pericles: "The Funeral 
Speech", by Prof R. E. D. Cattley.

The Funeral Speech of Pericles 
is being given a second time in re
sponse to a general request for this 
lecture which proved of such pop
ular appeal when read on Oct. 30th. 
It is felt that it would form the 
most acceptable reading with which 
to close this series on Greek lit
erature.

The observatory welcomes stu
dents and the general public to 
these lectures. The doors are op
en at 4 p.m. and the readings be
gin at 4.15.
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iI The Senior Class is now satisfied 
President Trueman has assured 
them that the cap and gown cere
mony will be used this year. This 
was announced to a Senior Class 
meeting Friday noon. It was also 
announced that Grant Locke, Photo 
Editor of the Yearbook, has been 

I awarded the contract for printing 
the graduation photos.
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Revue Emcee Sophomore Rep.
For Vice-President :

Bud Bowlin 
Clarence Hatt 
John Murray 
Bert Simpson 
George Stephenson

For Secretary :
Leolin Dignard 
Loretta Dodds 
Noreen Donahoe 
Marguerite Vermeeren

For Coed SRC Rep :
Nancy Corbett 
Chris Douglas

For Male SRC Reps (3 
Chosen) :

Frank Clarke 
Jack Clarke 
John Glass 
Jim Kupkee 
J. Malet 
Lloyd Richards 
Fran Valentine 
John Wicks 
Bud White

---- ------

E TOPS . . SADIE HAWKINS’ 
RACE IS ONsd from page three) 

Townships 41, Moose-
There’s a poster in the Arts 

building bearing the likeness of a 
certain comic strip character creat
ed by A1 Copp! Mama Yokum. is 
seen in a natural position beckon
ing to her female friends of all 
shape and form to assemble for the 
Annual Dog Patch Sadie Hawkins 
Day Race. Daily the newspaper 
carries the latest developments 
from the world of Kiginies but 
from what I can gather the same 
race is taking place all over the 
campus this week, cause our Co-Eds 
are. as a minority and subversive 
group trying to induce or capture 
hulking and handsome (and intelli
gent) Foi esters and Artsmen for 
the Sadie Hawkins Dance on Fri
day Night.

The Festive occasion, (Sadie 
Hawkins Dance,) annually brings 
with it the most ravenous and also 
repulsive creatures, to the Memor
ial Hall to join in the drinking of 
Joy Juice, and dancing if it can 
be called that. The best thing in 
the year next to the Easter Parade 
is the beauty contest, in which the 
most low and behold in attire 
among the gals and the most Ab- 
ner-like costume among the boys 
is exhibited. I am wondering who 
will capture the title of Hawk 
Girl for 1949. Dont ’ya miss this 
Dance gals as it's the biggest and 
hestest night you’ll be having till 
Co-Ed week . . . and fellows don’t 
run too fast! there're a few gals 
that look mighty cute in potato 
sacks..............
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Beaverbrook’s Return 
Indefinite

Lost Played
3 0 3
3 0 3
2 1 3 I In reply to a recent letter sent 

by Rod MacLeod, President of the 
Student Representative Council, to 
the Ri. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook, the 
Chancellor expressed hie wishes 
and enthusiasm in meeting with the 
student body. The invitation was 
sent Ivy Rod asking that when and 
should the Chancellor return to 
Fredericton In the near future, the 
student body desired to hold an in
formal meeting with him, and also 
arrange some sort of otudent pro
gram in his honour. The proposed 
meeting was to give students a 
chance to meet with their Chan
cellor.

Lord Beaverbrook replied in a 
letter dated, Montreal, Nov. 10, and 
said : “I would be delighted to meet 
the students. It is an engagement 
I have been waiting to make for a 
long time.”

The Chancellor went on to say 
that he did not know at what time

Thursday night. Nov. 17, the Pre- 
Med Society held its usual weekly 
nocturnal session in the Biology 
Lecture room. Dr. Argue, Dean of 
Science, addressed the group and 
presented his views on the quest
ion of having a distinctive Pre-Med 
Faculty on the Campus. Dr. Argue 
felt that a general education is 
much more advantageous to any 
student entering Medical School, 
than a cut and dried course of 
study. It is at Medical School, that 
specialization is important.

Dr. Argue stressed his point fur
ther by saying that a student with 
a classical education and the neces
sary qualifications to enter Medical 
School, is just as well equipped 
as another who had taken Pre-Med 
course as given in other institut
ions. These views Dr. Argue point
ed out were in answer to questions 
by certain Sophomores and Fresh
men who asked why this Univer
sity hasn’t any such Pre-Med Fac
ulty as already exist in other col
leges across the Dominion.

He also pointed out the fact that 
for the size of the University we 
had last year we had placed a high
er percentage of students than 
most universities of its size.

2 1 3
sh 1 2 3 Under the will of the late William 

A. Perkins, the University has re
ceived a sum of money for the 
founding of a scholarship to pro
vide financial assistance to male 
students in the University of New 
Brunswick from the City of Fred
ericton of the County of York. At 
the present time the interest on 
this fund amounts to $80.00, which 
will he available to a student in 
need of financial assistance during 
the present academic year. Will 
any male student from Fredericton 
of the County of York, who would 
like to apply for this bursary, 
please communicate with Dr. Sears, 
the Bursar.
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Points Red ‘n’ black revue officials are 
disappointed. That’s putting it mild
ly. Gerry Bell, Master of- Ceremon
ies’ threatens to quit unless there 
is a larger turnout to future audit
ions of the Revue which are sched
uled for Sunday afternoons at 2 
p. m. in the Memorial Hall.

The Revue’s third Annual per
formance is scheduled for next 
February, however it is hoped that 
before Christmas thie greater 
portion of the programme and
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The Northern 
Review Awards

33 NOTICE
skits can be outlined. This cannot he would be back in the province, 
be accomplished without the effort i bui when his plans for the future 
of many hardworking students. A1 were more definite, he would let. 
though this programme is spons
ored by the Senior Class, talent is 
drawn from all classes and it 
should be noted that unless the 
necessary talent is forthcoming 
soon then there can be little hope 
of success.

Officials of the Red ’N’ Black 
Revue include Produder- George 
Andrews; Directors- Syd Forbes,
Terry1 Rjankine, and Gerry Bell;
Master of Ceremonies- Gerry Bell;
Business Manager- Bill Townsend 
and others.

iCKEY! Anyone interested in playing 
hockey and is 19 or under on Oct. 
31st. this year should contact 
Pete Kelly at the Gym. A local 
Junior League may be formed in 
the near future.

The editors of Northern Review 
are pleased to announce two prizes 
of a hundred dollars each, one for 
poetry and one for fiction, to be 
awarded on the basis of work pub
lished in the magazine during the 
coming year. These prizes have 
been made possible by the gener
ous donations of persons interest
ed in encouraging Canadian wrlt-

Mr. MacLeod know when the much 
anticipated meeting could take 
place.

ihn at U. N. B. 
York Arena 8.30 
ssion 55 cents

U.N.B. C.O.T.C. VISIT 
HALIFAX INSTALLATIONS

He spoke quite strongly on this 
point and reiterated that we have 
one of the best universities of its lng- 
size in Canada, and, “I would not 
like to see it become a feeder Uni
versity for a larger institution ’’

The discussion which followed 
proved very Informative and inter- temporary Verse, and Prof. L. A. 
esting to those in attendance.

p- -m
The judges for the poetry award 

will be Dr. A ,J. M. Smith, editor 
of The Book of Canadian Poetry, 
Mr. Alan Crawley, editor of Con-

The U.N.B. Contingent of the 
COTC made a trip to Halifax, Nov. 
19. Headed by the Regimental 
Staff Officer, Major R. M. Bour
geois and Major R. J. Love, the 
group of some twenty members of 
the COTC at this university travel
led to Halifax to see installations 
there. Travelling in the new East
ern Command’s Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corp’s bus they ar
rived at their destination early 
Saturday evening.

Barrack Accomodation was ar
ranged for Saturday night and the 
next day. Sunday Nov. 19th the 
tour began.

Sunday morning the first place 
visited was the Regional Ordinance 
depot where a very interesting 
tour was made. At nine thirty that 
same morning, the group went to 
inspect No. 200 Base Workshop, 
R.C.E.M.E. The next stop was

King’s Wharf, and at ten thirty, 
York Redoubt, Halifax’s old fort 
was the scene of the last tour of 
the morning, before returning by 
bus to the Royal Canadian Artill
ery Officer's mess, the Eastern 
Command H. Q.. where luncheon 
was served to the university group.

The bus began its return trip for 
Fredericton at approximately two- 
thirty Sunday afternoon.

There is no doubt that the jour
ney was a great success and a very 
inclusive survey had been made. 
Such trips as this are hoped to be 
continued in the future, and both 
Second and Third Year Students 
in the COTC enjoyed both the re
ception they got in Halifax and the 
Informative visits that were made 
at the Halifax Army Installations, 
Headquarters for the Dominion's 
Eastern Command.

fContinued on page 8) 114 APARTMENTS

PRESIDENT TRUEMAN 
TO ADDRESS COUNCIL

According to a statement releas
ed to the press Alexander College 
has a larger number of apartments 
for married vets than ever before. 
There are p total of 115 apart
ments 114 of which are at present 
in use. This year a considerable 
number of married students with
out children have been accomodat
ed. The families among them have 
130 children. No decision has as 
yet beer, reached as to whether 
U.N.B. will maintain any apart
ments after May, I960,' although a 
number of .students now living 
here have hopes that at least a pro
portion of the apartment buildings 
may be kept going.

It has been announced by Student Council President Rod 
MacLeod that Dr. Trueman will address the S.R.C. at its meet
ing Wednesday night. It is the purpose of Dr. Trueman’s 
address to establish a closer liason between the University 
and the student body. His remarks will be particularly direct
ed to the executives of all campus organizations. It it there
fore important that all campus clubs and organizations. It is 
therefore important that all campus clubs and organizations 
send repiesentativcs to this meeting of the S.R.C.
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WANT TO 
JOIN U-Y?

The future looks brighter still. The first display of 
U.N.B. puckster material proved that whether the Red and 
Black tops the league or not we can count on skilled perform
ance from each and every player. At the time of writing we 
cannot predict what will be the result in other sports but if 
the managers of the other teams—basketball, boxing, etc.— 
are correct (they usually are) then we may expect high-calibre 
sportsmanship from all teams.

HE~TI P'- 1 f«OM UP THl Hill

WSWICKAN•Ü.<y Have you been wond 
the letters U-Y mean? 
are. you have asked th; 
of a fellow student ar 
oue of the two answt 
“1 haven’t the foggiest 
‘"U-Y means University 
neither answer being 
explicit.

Being a persistant so 
son, you ask anothei 
"Well, what does the

Your ‘fountain of info 
forms you that: “Oh, tl 
a canteen at the basket 
and formais and also a 
at the formais’".

Having elicited this 
tsive reply, you attempt 
the conversation by sa; 
must make some profits 
efforts. What happer 
money?”

Your talkative frient 
your conversational endi 
his familiar remark, “I 
foggiest idea.” All of 
es you exactly where j

From the foregoing c< 
it is apparent that th< 
has not been advertisini 
ly. I would, therefore, 
licize our activities in 
so that the students n 
better acquainted wit 
program.

Established 1867
The Weekly News and Literary Journal of The University 

of New Brunswick 
Member Canadian University Press 

Honorary Editor — Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

A FUROR
The Brunswickan, as per usual, blew hot and cold. The 

Third Storey Window Observer created a furor — someone 
hinted at lynching the Brunswickan Editors. A militant min
ority (?) has registered its thoughts and the Observer pulled 
down the window-blind intent on oblivion forever, lest 
one acquire some drastic notions.

A Timely Protest
Dear Sir:

in the issue of the Brunswickan 
that reached me today I observed 
a timely protest from a group of 
Alumni against a recent announce
ment inviting “Canadian Wives” to 
form a club.

Here in Alexander College, where 
an excellent community spirit 
makes the immigrant Canadian 
and the native-born Canadian feel 
equally at home, a number of stu
dent’s wives called the telephone 
number given in that announce
ment with the view to finding out 
who was responsible and express
ing their disapproval. They tell 
me that they discovered that the 
lady trying to form this exclusive 
"Canadian" group proved to be one 
who is herself not a native of Can
ada but an American import!

Yours truly,
D. KERMODE PARR 

(Dean of Alexander College)

Editor-in-Chief—Ralph G. Hay.
BUSINESS MANAGER—J. Robert Howie.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR ................................................... Al Warner
..............................................Steve Branch
............Fred Rutland, Terry Kelly

■..............................................Arnold Duke
........................................... Azor Nason
........................................... Allen Mitchell
..Jamie Reed, Wilma Saneom, Ted 
Spencer, Bernle Ganong.

............... Jim McAdam, Ross Reade

...... Jim Henderson, Len Lockhart
Noreen Donahoe, Stig Harver 

Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, 
Henri LeBlanc, Valerie Sangar, 
Shirley Golding, Mary Louise Hay 
Chris Douglas, Bill Glass, Bill Don
aldson, Wally Brldcut, Jim Crock
ett, Fred Lynch, Tony Foster, Bob 
Corbett, George Stevenson, Betty 
Lou Vincent.

some-NEW8 EDITOR.......................
SPORTS EDITORS..............
PHOTO EDITOR....................
C.U.P. EDITOR........................
PROOF EDITOR.....................
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

U-Y: A Service Club
In this issue of The Brunswickan a special effort is being 

made to increase the membership of U-Y through familiarizat
ion with the service club’s program. Elsewhere you will read 
the facts concerning this campus organization. It is unfortun
ate that a larger number of the student body are not attracted 
to this group. Surely a group which through its hard work 
is able to reduce the Mount A. traintare from $6.05 to $1.62 
deserves the wholehearted support of all students.

COLUMNISTS............................
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
CARTOONISTS..........................
PROOFERS..............................

REPORTERS

“JOHNNY”
ADVERTISING MANAGER. 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

...........Ray Roy
Don MacPhall

Deadlines Tuesday noon for news, (Thursday noon for late breaks), 
Saturday noon for feature.

Subscriptions—$2.00 per year, 
with the Business Manager.

Authorized as second-class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
The Brunswickan Office—“K" Hut, Dial 8424.

With all memorial services go
ing on across Canada on November 
11th, the day Canadians pause to 
honor their war-dead—naturally, I 

j suppose we thought of Johnny.
For advertising rates communicate You know, living in the country

may have its disadvantages, but 
there is the pleasanter side of it, 
too. As was mentioned before, the 
country is beautiful in all its seas
ons—the village skating rink and 
the ball-field; the hunting in the 
fall, and the fishing in the

training camp. Things were not 
looking very bright for England 
and the Allies then—Canada 
rushing into the speed of wartime 
production; children were being 
urged at school to buy war saving 
stamps, and more and more of 
friends and neighbours, as well as 
our own dear ones, went away in 
the uniforms of our country’s 
ed forces.

was lust Arriv
Debaters Selected 
for Maritime Teamsour U. N. I 
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Vol. 69 FREDERICTON, N. B„ NOVEMBER 21, 1949 1 remember seeing Johnny when ed^rpracUce^n^their re^JnT"

little brofcks 'that are scattered wV sTprmTcf iï°his uniform-tall preaSg* M?DL"débat ^ ’^f ^

summer day picking berries or again—well—he didn’t know exact- ian rmften ?16ty °n Tu®sday- Jul"
loafing under a shady tree. ly where—but-. Anxiously his sided a .gel"’ pre8ident- Pre’

It was in surroundings such as folks waited for that letter then sntreer !inCha “V Mr' Gunten" 
these that our boy Johnny grew it came and Johnny was in Camp ster^will , w.ith Ja^uellne Web- 

. was absent. UP. and being in a country village, Petawawa; only as far as Ontario^ on DenJmh Mt Alllsoa
Christmas exams had been abolished. Now the order of the everybody knew him and his par- One night in late March, coming will bt -6 re Nf1 ce of this
day is tests, tests, and more tests. Despite the situation which ! wuLuf gJ"andPare"ts before him; home from the last skate of the for those interêsîed Bulldlng
keeps the potential slacker ever-alert, U.N.B. profs suspect the else ny knew everyone sfason- 1 found my Mom and Dad ‘
average s.udem of shirking In fact, so leary are the profs of Johnny, father „« a veteran of to STto
some students that they call up boarding mistresses fairly late World War I. returning home, not Johnny’s parents. Word had
different evenings to find out how many are in, how many out. ?00 sound of body, t0 a small farm that he was seriously ill in Petaw- 
Much to the profs’ delight, many fellows and coeds at U N B 1?- a coubtl,y district- u was on awa; and the following day his 
were actually attempting to fill the roles of students. ' ' bo„SThe

in simple, kindly surroundings he whole neighbourhood kept await- 
®peat bi8 childhood, and later tod-1 ing word from the boy’s father, but 
died off to the district school, car- ; the news was not too encouraging- 
rytng his hooks and his lunch, for ] the next week Johnny’s father 
the school was almost three miles came back, "out before he reached 
away. Johnny was a happy little home, word came that Johnny was 
boy, slim with fair hair, shy yet dead.
friendly He grew up—as we all Johnny’s friends collected enough 
are wont to do, and his usual boy- money to buy a floral blanket to
hLtJZtSwe’tafrf.ed hUlJ ,0 the eover the sealed srey casket that 

re1. ,wt?th€n'i and Father- came by train, accompanied by a 
i.lte in this little district wasn’t sole military guard. As the funer- 
very exciting and Johnny was their al procession passed along the 
pride and delight. They listened quiet road, the flag was lowered to 
to his stories about school, the new half-mast at the little country
for°a n,reCUîr(an?i0t hls ,onging sch°o1- At the sounding of ‘the 

PUP’ a tl,mbly one—all his last post’, tears fell upon the cheeks 
' of the friends and ueighbuors, then

in the summer he used to help tbey watched Johnny’s parents fol- 
his mother with the garden, and low the casket to the little private 
then he got a bicycle. This was cemetery over the hill. There, to
nne. for now Johnny could go in- daY you can see the grave covered 
to the post-office for the mail, and witb beautiful flowers that his 
stop at the village store for the father faithfully tends
weeMv0 dl?' thvl ,WftS ,lis AU thtE came back today-as 
weekly treat. Every hockey and I saw Johnny's father at the village 
ball game he and his father list- store; he had just returned from 
ened to, for Johnny's father came the march and ceremony at the
from a family that is still well cenotaph - the medals of World
known for its sports activities. War I were upon his Ihest I saw
nuth— Inhlf6 11)35 and,war broke hlm E° over and pick up the Tor-
teen hut a fewWmonnth w e1?’ 0nt° Star’ and aa he turned his
teen, but a few months later, he eyes were lull of tears T have
tnlisteq to serve in the army as fo buy this eve-y week vou know 
had his father before him. His ~U’s Johnny’s paper’ 1 krew^aT 
motner and father were both sad and 1 knew also that hZ Jit; 
and proud; and soon after enlist-, reads it. But they have one con 
ment Johnny was moved away J (Continued op page 8)
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I SI 2.92Once again the student body of the University of New 
Brunswick cast anxious eyes towards the calendar this week. 
However, the usual cause for consternation

— at —

SCOVIL<<

Queen and CarlelThe second team willTT„ represent
U.N.B. at St. Francis Xavier in 
Antigonish on the same date. Ron 
Stevenson and Sob Allen have this 
task. The third team of John Hil
debrand and Ralph Hay will be at 
Dalhousie in late January. Tom 
Drummie and Fred Allen will com
prise a fourth team to debate Skint 
John Law School sometime in

The topic “resolved 
that U.N.B. Law School should be 
moved from Saint John to Freder
icton’’ might be used but details 
when confirmed, will 
also.

4— ------ »
come

WfVfR put k SHIT A NEW HIGH
Student apathy at U.N.B. hit a new high. Many upper

classmen hoped the Freshmen would add the spark of spirit 
to keep this campus from sleeping. Wearing placards, turned- 
up trousers, and lively with enthusiasm the frosh attempted 
to throw a Senior into the Residence pool, created general con
tusion in the city, and adorned Bobbie with a substance called 
paint. Thus the hopes of upperclassmen were fulfilled . . . the 
first week. Since then college spirits sunk to new depths . . . . 
four turned out to a well-advertised Juniot Class meeting, only 
the directors showed up to a Red ‘N’ Black Revue audition, 
and an anti-Mount A. pep rally flopped dismally. A linseman 
and trekkers to the swamps were the only concrete evidence 
of that elusive intangible called college spirit.

JOE BLOWS

the
near future.

be posted

For the next meeting on Tues
day, 29 November, a practice de
bate has been scheduled the topic 
of which will be used in the debate 
with Mt. Allison. Julian Gunten- 
sperger and Jacqueline Webster 
will hold the affirmative of "resolv
ed, the CBC operates the best in
terests of the people of Canada" 
against Derek Wiggs 
Kerr. and Buzz

Rod MacLeod’s SRC Administration ran smoothly. There 
were no real issues to prod the dormant brains of class 
ekeept the question of repostponing the Fall Formal, 
clearly evident that the day of Mr. Rabble Rouser 
Only Joe College was left but some of the Joe Colleges 
nicknamed Joe Blows.

reps.— 
It was 

was over, 
were

IfCRESTS
FORESTERS

PRE-MEDICAL
SCIENCE

ENGINEERS
RESIDENCE

ARTS

FLEMING’S 
of course

Est. 1889

HOT POTATOES
Potential hot potatoes never reached the Student Council. 

Political Clubs, scheduled for re-introduction, got cold feet 
Subject of controversy in all other Canadian Universities they 
were purely “subversive cells” at U.N.B. shrouding themselves 
under the cloak of a Model Parliament which has not material
ized. In effect the Tories were slumbering lacking enthus
iasm; the grits, bumbling around in the dark, had 
ship but no meeting place; and the socialists had a meeting 
place but no membership. Of the three, it could be truthfully
said that the Socialists were more active on the campus__they
mailed out letters to the Freshmen stating “At U.N B political 
clubs are outlawed by the action of the S.R.C. ’

ONE DEPARTMENT

(PccA
a member- ggSjggfi

NOTICE
APARTMENT VACANCY

î tpCompliments of

Ann’sIn one department U.N.B. excelled. There is at Alexander College 
let. This consists of two

.Jnu , ,• ^ Three Maritime
Champronsh.ps tennis, track, and soccer. Despite the
shellacking the Red Bombers received at the hands of the Navv 
a hard-fignting team showed the campus that Canadian Foot
ball was here to stay! The Hillmen, trimmed by the Mounti-s 
in close, well-fought games, were indicative of a tide which will 
drown the swamps next year in English Rugger. All in all 
U.N.B.’s Sports Menu proved highly successful. '

one apartment to

Alexander College (Phone 5041).

Dress ■Kr

Shop
Picoboc W Bvrhiy H Ti! D. KERMODE PARR. 596 Queen St. Dial 8083 ’

*
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WANT TO 
JOIN U-Y?

I will begin with a brief outline ! o j
of the founding of the U-Y Club «JCVCIl Student» 
of the University of New Bruns
wick. In March, 1944, a group of 

Have you been wondering what former HI-Y members, desirous of
the letters U-Y mean? Chances °°ntiRUing their associations with ______ _ ,. „
are you have asked that question the YMCA, met together, and from „ ---------- Speaking of engineers, which Is few nights ago. Begging a senior's
of a fellow student and received this meeting emerged the U-Y Club * re<,eHcton. Nov. 17—Seven stu- usually our main topic, a bouquet pardon, we asked him what the
one of the two answers' eithe- The constitution is based on that dents who are studying geology at °r r08ea should go to Bert Shaw h was going on up there. He
"1 haven't the foggiest idea" or °r Hi-Y, the purpose being to "CRE- the University of New Brunswick who waa awarded the Royal Can- let us in on a great secret. The
"U-Y means University YMCA" ATE. MAINTAIN, AND EXTEND !havo ,)een awarded Sir James Dunn adlan Engineers' Scholarship at Civils' are building a bridge. At 
neither answer being particularly THROUGHOUT THE UN1VER-1 scholarships. Word to tills effect Thursday November 3rd's meeting long last someone has decided to 
explicit 1 S1TY AND THE COMMUNITY was rec«lved In Fredericton today °r the Engineering Society. Maj- do It. They are planning an over-

Being a persistant sort of a per- HIGH STANDARDS OF CHRIST- flom haa9 Dunn ?r M' ]'url_ner sPoke lo the gather- head for the railroad crossing on
son, you ask another question. ‘AN CHARACTER." Membership The valuable scholarships, which -*nd then presented Bert with University Avenue. It was their 
“Well, what does the U-Y do?" ,R °Pen to all university students ! are worth a total of $2,000, were! ' " „,T f bo“<,“et t0 °rlglnal intention to put a subway

Your ‘fountain of information' in-! regardless of race, colour, or re- made available by a fund which l™* F'°™ ! c,halnnen under the tracks but this was wav-
forms you that: “Oh, they operate ‘igion. was established by the Algoma Ore
a canteen at the basketball games The U Y Club is affiliated with Properties Limited, of which Sir mlttee he has whipped up a list
and formais and also a checkroom tke YMCA, the Fredericton Com- James Dunn is the president. The 
at the formais". munity “Y”, and the University of noted New Brunswick-born finan-

Havlng elicited tills comprehen- New Brunswick. Its objects are c*er is a member of the senate of 
eive reply, you attempt to continue Imth service and social, the mem- the University of New Brunswick, 
the conversation by saying, "They ! hers trying to perform useful ser- The most valuable award went 
must make some profits from these v*ces within the university and the to William H. Laughlin of Mill- 
efforts. What happens to the community while at the same time town, who won a $600 scholarship, 
money?" enjoying the social activities and Mr. Laughlin, who is a senior stu-

Your talkative friend squelches the spirit of fellowship prevalent dent at the university, held the 
your conversational endeavour with among all ranks. rank of captain in the Canadian
his familiar remark, "I haven't the The meetings follow the usual arniy during the war. He is the
foggiest idea." All of which leav- parliamentary procedure. When 8°n of Mr- and Mrs. H. S. Laughlin
es you exactly where you started, the business portion has been con- Milltown.

From the foregoing conversation,! eluded, our social committee takes Another scholarship of $600 was 
it is apparent that the U-Y Club lover. Entertainment is provided divided equally between Joseph F. 
has not been advertising sufficient- in the form of a speaker, a sing- Church of East Rievrside, and J. 
ly. I would, therefore, like to pub- sor.g, etc., and is followed by a Arthur Journeay of West Saint 
licize our activities in this article light lunch, John. Both are senior students.

The funds derived by the club Joseph Church Is the son of Mr. 
from its various projects such as and Mrs. E. E. Church. East Rlver- 
the canteen, the check-room and side. Arthur Journeay is the 
the sale of advertising space on of the late Mr. and Mrs. John M.

* sports programs, are used in a var- Journeay. Welsford and Saint John, 
iety of ways. A radio was donated The other scholarships have been 
to the Victoria Public Hospital for won by junior students, Andrew B. 
use in one of the wards. Two un- Baldwin of Chatham, and John N. 
der-privileged boys were sent to Stephens of Toronto. Both were 
the Y’s Men's Camp at Lake Mag- awarded $300 scholarships. And- 

: uagadavic. Donations were made rew Baldwin is the son of Harold 
to the Student Memorial Fund, the D. Baldwin, Chatham, while Steph- 
World Service Fund, The Commun- en is a son of D. K. Stephen, 69 
ity “Y", and several other organ!- Farnham Ave., Toronto, 
zations. An award of $200 each made to

Mordecai Davies, of Fredericton, 
and J. Henry Moffett of Marysville.

Plumbers' PrattleAwarded
Dunn Scholarships

• »

By Slipstick Sam

m
nely Protest

issue of the Brunswickan 
led me today I observed 
protest from a group of 
fainst a recent announc»- 
ting "Canadian Wives" to

ed aside, it was thought that with 
the greater number of co-eds being 
induced to come up the hill to 
much fraternization might take 
place in the dark recesses of the 
underpass. A bridge was decided 
upon as the best solution to this. 
Nothing much can be accomplished 
on an open bridge. The overhead 
is of a practical nature, designed 
to swing aside each time a train 
comes along. Oswald (he’s always 
with us) argued for hours with us 
that such a bridge would be no ad
vantage. We told him to shut up 
—these engineers know what they 
are doing. Oswald had a better 
idea (said he). A collapsable 
bridge should be erected so that 
it could be flattened out to let 
trains pass over it.

of a good assortment of firms which 
might provide work for a few eng
ineers. This engineers’ employ
ment service doesn’t provide the 
actual job but Is intended to give 
some valuable leads to the job seek
ers. It's up to you to get your own 
job (or position, if you're lucky). 
After all this is still a capitalistic 
country; you can't expect the gov
ernment or someone else to do 
everything for you.

Although mother told us not to 
slay up too late while we were up 
the hill, we noticed midnight oil 
being burnt in the Civil building a

ub.

Alexander College, where 
lent community spirit 
e immigrant 
iative-born Canadian feel 
home, a number of stu

pes called the telephone 
;iven In that

Canadian

annouuce- 
the view to finding out 

responsible and express- 
disapproval. They tell 

hey discovered that the 
g to form this exclusive 
" group proved to be one 
self not a native of Caa- 
n American import! Brunswickan Reps 

Attend C. U. P.
so that the students may become 
better acquainted with the U-Y 
program.

But seriously University Avenue 
as well as Regent Street are cer
tainly in need of something to eue 
the traffic problem. We wonder 
if anyone besides the Arts Stu
dents thought of borrowing a trail 
sit and/of level and a few pickets 
and looking over the possible sol
utions lo this eminent puzzle?

Yours truly,

D. KBRMODE PARR 

i of Alexander College)
Two members of The Brunswick

an staff journeyed to Wolfville this 
week-end for the first regional Can
adian University Press Conference. 
U.N.B.’s two press-representatives 
were Associate Editor A1 Warner 
and Photo Editor Arnold Duke.

The two-day conference, held 
November 19 and 20. managed to 
discuss a wide range of topics of 
particular interest to Maritime Uni
versity newspapers: to provide 
continuity, to perfect the refile sys
tem, to discuss National Confer
ence business, and to establish 
closer relationship between Mari
time Universities through news 
coverage.

Maritime members of C.U.P. in-; 
elude: The Argosy (Mount Alli
son), The Dalhousie Gazette. The 
Xaverlan (St. F. X.), The Athen
aeum (Acadia), and The Bvuns- 
wickan. Wally Baker, Editor of 
The Athenaeum, was host to the 
two-day conference.

lust Arrived
s Selected 
itime Teams U. N. B. 

J ackets

V ^

bating teams were form- 
lice on their respective 
mmediately for the ap- 
MIDL debates, as elect- 
fourth meeting of the 

ociety on Tuesday. Jut- 
tsperger, president, pre
chairman. Mr. Gunten- 
ng with Jacqueline Web- 
; at home to Mt. Allison 
>er 16th. Notice of this 
ted in the Arts Building 
interested.

md team will represent 
St. Francis Xavier in 
on the same date. Ron 

and Bob Allen have this 
third team of John Hii- 
d Ralph Hay will be at 
in late January. Tom 
»d Fred Alien will 
•th team to debate Saint 
School sometime in the 
3. The topic "resolved 

Law School should be 
l Saint John to Freder 
U be used but details, 
irmed, will be posted

Black Satin with 
Red Trim

Priced Right at

This year, the U-Y Club pledged 
the sum of fifty dollars to the Com
munity "Y" Financial Drive, staged 
a small Hallowe'en party for the 
patients at the Polio Clinic of the 
Victoria Public Hospital, and spon
sored a series of four dances, the 
proceeds being used to reduce the 
individual rail fares for students 
making the trip to Sackville on the 
’Football Speciail’. I have heard 
’liany appreciative remarks both 
for the Hallowe’en party and the 
Mount A. train.

1

GYM CLASSES
I

immlÙ M V

$12.95 Gym Classes will he held every 
Tuesday Evening from 9 to 10.30 
Commencing Tuesday. November 
29. Will all who wish to join 
please register at the Gym. Funda
mental and advanced gymnastics 
will he taught,

m
mù

! — at —

«1 SCOVILS” Vi it
(•« n mQueen and Carleton Sts.

4 PATRONIZE BRUNSWICKAN 
ADVERTISERS It pays! 1s’"n

1FOUND — on campus. An ever-i 'I 
sharp pencil. Owner may claim 

together' sarr,e at room 213, Beaverbrook d 
Residence.

The success of these various pro
jects entails a ceitain amount of: 
working and planning 
but, lest you decide that you would j 
do nothing but work in U-Y, I has
ten to assure you that such is not! 
the case. In the past the club has! 
held
various other entertainments. For 
instance, we anticipate a bush- 
party in the no;-too-distant future 
and after the Christmas recess a 
toboggan or skating party will be 
in order.

The U-Y Club spreads the wel
come mat and offers you an in
vitation to be present at our next 
meeting on Sunday. November 
27th at S : BO p.m. in the Community, : 
“Y” located at 420 King Street. I'■ 

EDWARD M. CURTIS, ! j 
President.

Affva PUT h SQVMt m w * R0UN0 fAce
Acom-

VjVo
*

dances and banquets and i SHIRTS eWo z;

Beautifuly Laundered TWIN SET I Fancy cable sHich 
In pullovar, across shoulders of 

cardigan. All weal, popularly 
priced, everywhere.

V.
Sterilizednext meeting on Tues- 

vember, a practice de- 
>en scheduled the topic 
11 be used in the debate 
tilison, Julian Gunten- 
d Jacqueline Webster 
e affirmative of “resolv- 
3 operates the best in
to e people of Canada" 
rek Wiggs and Buzz

Returned In 3 Days 
DIAL 4122I

GLOBE LAUNDRY LTD. I£re v*f'% 358 Westmorland Street
I

•I»»*#

te>«$*.
fRESTS

DRESTERS
5-MEDICAL
SCIENCE
MGINEERS
ESIDENCE

ARTS

EMING’S
if course
Eet. 1889
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4 KÜ it When you've picked 
your pipe right—pick your 
tobacco right. Pick Picobac 
the pick of pipe tobaccos.

ipliraents of
9

l S in ■

Dress
Shop

ToLecco—ttia eooTesf, miWest tobacco *ve« grown; Picobac U Burley
en St. Dial 8083
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U.H.B. HOOPSTERS BOW TO 
FARMINGTON NORMAL 53-49

CARLETON AND YORKS 
DEFEAT U. N. B. 74

Four Tear 
In Intrami

Before a half-filled and not
very enthusiastic gym Saturday 
11 Me, the Red and Black bucketeers 
played some fairly good basket- j 
ball for the first game of the seas-i 

against Farmington Normal 
School. The starting line-up con
sisted of Jenklnson, Gagnon, Nak- 
a-sh, Atkinson and Smith. First 
blood was drawn by U.N.B. captain 
Mo Atkinson.. The 
evenly off well-executed shots, and 
a stellar underhand twist shot by 
Nakash that defies repetition by 
any one. Play was very slow and 
cautious for moat of the first quar
ter with good ball-handling, but 
in spite of this there were frequ
ent fouls called. U.N.B. made 
some flashy fast breaks down the 
floor, but couldn't seem to sink the 
ball, Farmington’s defense clamp
ed down and the Hillmen called a 
timeout to go over and hear what 
coach Ted Owens had to say. What 
ever he said, it. worked, to put 
I N.B. ahead 14-10 at quarter time.

In the second quarter play bog
ged down, both teams checking 
hard, U.N.B. in particular;

U.N.B. went down to a 7-4 defeat 
at the hands of Saint John Cariet- 
on and York last Thursday night 
in a regular fixture of the South
ern New Brunswick Hockey League 
played at the York Arena. The 
victory resulted in the port city 
team taking over the loop leader
ship. The fast hard-checking 
test, which was played before a 
fair-sized crowd, was the first 
meeting between the two teams.

Don Oarey and Abbie Colwell, 
former Saint John Beavers of the 
“Big Four" loop, led their mates 
to the win, each denting the twines 
twice. Bill Malone of Stanley, a 
newcomer who formerly played foi
st. Thomas, scored two goals and 
assisted in two more for the Red 
and Black.

Play was even throughout the 
first period with Jim MacDonald 
beating Sonny MacDonald, all-star 
netminder at the 1.23 mark. Malone 
and Bliss drew assists on the play.

Spike Larabie evened the count 
for the winners at 14.26 with Hines 
assisting.

In the second session Carleton 
and York banged in three 
before the Hillmen replied. Col
well counted twice and Milne 
while Malone scored for U.N.B.

The third frame got off to a fast 
start with Malone again blinking 
the light at the 0.13 mark. But 
the greater experience of the vic
tors paid off and they again netted 
tnree successive markers Oldfield 
accounted for the first at 5.28 and 
Carey potted two more to give the 
Carleton and York a 7-3 lead. Pike 
scored the final goal of the game 
at 16.55 with Smith and Malone 
assisting.

fence .Price, Perkins; centre, But
ler; wings, Oldfield, Oarey.

Larsen, Milne, Larabie, 
Hines, Lynch, McPhee, Cooke, Col
well.

Referees; Clark and Lifford.
SUMMARY

Wed. Nov. 16, '49.
Another Wednesday 

session of Intramural 
After four weeks of b 
still find most of the 
to muster five hardy sc 
the torch onward. W 
ception of a few ski 
and a sprained ankle 
there the casualties w< 
lively few. To start 
Soph. Science downe 
Electricals 63-28.

This makes four win 
defeats for the Soph, 
puts them on top in S' 
the opposite court t 
Frosh is the only tean 
score over 100 points, 
overs continued their w 
by defeating the Elat 
ships 57-38. The Hat 
batting 1000 points ai 
tie with the Jr. Kigali 
her one position in Set 
Debating Society wo 
game in four starts by 
Soph. Engineers 36-30

The Residence lost 
hard-hitting faculty ( I 
hitting) while the Sr. ( 
the Newman Club 38

ACTION IN ACADIA ZONE
Subs;

on
■n I*

IÎL# con- First period ; 1-U.N.B., MacDon
ald (Malone, Bliss), 1.22;
John. Larabie (Hines), 14.26. 
allies—Perkins, Milne.

scores came
2-St
Pen-JL

«I ■©
% Second period ;: ■ 3-Saint John, 

Colwell (Cooke), 1.56: 4-Saint John, 
Colwell (McPhee), 6.46; 5-Saint 
John, Milne (Ijarsen), 13.49; 6-
U.N.B., Malone (Lorimer, MacDon
ald), 18.54. Penalties — Kennedy, 
Lorimer, Hines.

i-r
1w

Si ►,
■*A.. >f ■i? 1

Third Period : 7-U.N.B., Malone 
(Pike), 0.13; 8-Saint John, Oldfield, 
f Oarey and Butler) ; 9-Saint John, 
Garey (Butler, Larsen), 6.14; 10- 
Saint John, Garey (Butler, Larsen), 
9.11; 11-U.N.B., Pike, (Smith, Ma
lone), 16.55. Penalties — Donkin, 
Cooke, Price, Ballantyne.

m

■m ■
.

W 2À
,.-r ■ * "

any
shots the Red and Black tried just 
wouldn’t go in. When the first 
line returned to the floor after 
breather, things picked up. and 
Varsity played smoother and better 
they clicked on rebounds at both 
and

“Hear no evil, see no evil, speak 
no evil” and you’ll never be 
cess at a party . . . Correct this 
sentence: “You don’t need an oper
ation, now” said the surgeon “and 
I advise against it” ... To many 
people life is a jigsaw puzzle with 
mist of the pieces missing . . . The 
test of good manners is being able 
to put up pleasantly with bad

Photo by Duke
Ball in Collegiate

Other U.N.B. players left to right Genau, Spurway 
and Fairbairn, (on extreme right).

move a suc-Kelly of U.N.B. and Acadia’s Baraza fight for the 
Soccer Series.

a
once

once again began working 
ends. Farmington caught fire too. Still surging In spite of a Farm-1 son shot 
through TT.N.B.'s checking at cen- ington time out, Gagnon and Rob- 
tre floor to run the score up to erts made the score 27 to 26 for the 
25-19 at half time. In the first home team. In spite of coneentrat- 
half. both (earns played the same ed checking, Farmington kept even 
type of ball. U.N.B. had the edge with the Hillmen, even when Rob- 
on fast breaks and guarding but erts caught fire to put in three in 
exhibited some pretty punk shoot- a row to make the score 34-33. At 
ing, some of it too flashy, Farm-j this point Gagnon and Rogers 
ington played quite steadily.

Loose L< 
Supplie

a field goal to tie the 
Farmington came 

back with two quick ones just be
fore three-guarter time. At 43-39, 
the game was far from settled, but 
U.N.B. bit a generous streak and 
•brew the ball away steadily until 
the score was 51 to 42, Briggs and 

of Rand showing heads-up ball for

The second half brought a thrill- double foul, and each made a beaut the deck* again imf'.t ’V1 , MacD°nald kicked out the rub-
ing come-back by Varsity. Smith Mill swishing shot. Buchan made so the score was sq 44 t„ . ?8 , l,er 18 times while Punchy Walker
brought it up to 21, Roberts to 23. a nice basket, and then Mo Atkin the hard work of Nakash and-Xt- ̂  * bUSy night makinK 38 saves.

1 LINEUPS
U.N.B.—goal. Walker; defence, 

Ballantyne, Plummer, centre, Lori
mer; wings, Pike, Thompson.

Subs: Kennedy, Ketch. Donkin, 
Gaudet. Smith, Malone, MacDona'd 
and Bliss.

0. and Y.—goal, MacDonald; de

score at 39.
ones

Ring Cov 
3 sizes

ROSS-DRUG
UNITED 

TWO STORES

1 Farmington were called

Zipper Co 

Refills
i— kinson, U.N.B. only 

Sj, more points to leave the game 53- 
49 for Farmington.

U.N.B. did good checking at 
tie court, and some nice fast 
breaks. Atkinson Jardine and Gag
non played well; Roberts played 
very flashy ball which turned out 
well on offense and defense when 
he settled down in the second half. 
Rogers was the pillar of the Farm
ington team, ably aided by Rand, 
Byers, and Briggs. Tony Tamarrô 
and Rocky Baird turned In 
very satisfactory refereeing; we 
are glad to see Tony any time as 
he tells the spectators what Is go
ing on.
U.N.B.:

Buchan 4; Nakash 4; Vaudry- 
Gagnon S; Smith 4; Boulton 2; At
kinson 8; Jenkins 1; Roberts 10; 
Jardine 8.
Farmington:

Oulette 5; Rand 6; Morrell 2- 
Flagg; Rogers 15; Clark 10; Cahv 
Roux; Byers 6; Briggs 9.

managed 5
Queen and Regent Streets 

Queen and York Streets
cen-

SMOKEY MOKES MINSTREL SHOW
FRIDAY, NOV. 25, 7:45

Rexall Stores
ruled-plain-p.m. *

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Reduced Price of 65^ to students only 

PROCEEDS FOR Y.M.C.A. WORLD SERVICE
Yop Scoteb Hall's Boo!

some Est. 1869

4*%

?
\A Flying Startl

If you want to see a new 
gleam in your dream queen's 
eyes, slide into a form-flat- 
taring Arrow shirt, whip a 
superb Arrow tie around 
your manly neck and tuck 
a matching Arrow handker
chief in your breast pocket 
You’ll be master of all you 
survey.

m :
"4

, mMbm k V'

BAV LETTER . ..
; X£3

h f! | i

Dear Mr. Editor: &
eg

Vv\:
Will you be kind enough to pub

lish this in your columns.
There is no mystery In connect

ion with the Bennett Papers, 
was hinted in your news story on 
page 1 of the November 14th issue, 
ihe group of papers picked up by
a was made up of items
which had been discarded by an 
authorized person before the Pap
ers were officially made over to 
the University of New Brunswick. 
These, and certain other discards 
rom the collection, were kept in a 

receptacle in the basement of the 
Library. Unfortunately at the pres
ent time, as everyone knows,, the 
erection of the new wing has in
evitably created crowded and con
fused conditions in the corridors 
and in the basement. The base
ment is piled high with boxes and 
con miners of various kinds, in the 
confusion a handful of discarded 
papers became separated from the 
rest, with the result which—may 1 
say—was somewhat unnecessarily 
brought to light in your columns.

Yours very truly,
A. W. TRUEMAN.

II
/V;

ms :as £dS<x
V■ 1NOW ADD TO THE ABOVE . .

%xx xONE SMART SUIT 
ONE WALKER TOPCOAT 
ONE BILTMORE HAT 
HICKOK BELT OR BRACES 
MERCURY DIAMOND SOX 
ONE ELEYSIAN O’COAT

WITH A PAIR OF SMART SHOES AND YOU'LL 
HAVE A SMART ENSEMBLE NATURALLY ALL 

FROM HERE BUT THE SHOES

l

SIFrom U.B.C. to Dolhoutie ARROW SHIRTS, both 
whites and fancies, score highest with college men 
year after year.

Good reason, too, for Arrow’s policy of finest quality 
smart styling and honest value makes sense to college 
men.

When you need a good shirt, one that will fit well, 
look, wear and wash well — see your Arrow dealer. 
Gluett, Peabody 8s Company of Canada Limited.

l*»k 1er the ReeUfered Trade Mark ARROW

/:
f*WALKERS MEN’S

SHOP VPresident.

ARROW SHIRTS 4XJust around the comer on York In these days you said a mouth
ful when you order a dollar’s worth 
of steak . . . Being right occasion
ally isn’t enough. A stopped watch 

is right twice a day . . ,

» * \TIES » HANDKERCHIEFS*9

I

|
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YORKS Four Teams Unbeaten 
In Intramural Basketball

Capitals 
Tie S-S in First 
League Contest

74
Ice, Perkins; centre, But- 
8, Oldfield, Garey.
Larsen, Milne, Larabie, 

•nch, McPhee, Cooke, Col-

IWed. Nov. 16, ’*9. . last 1111 of the evening the Frosh
Another Wednesday and another Combines won a very fiery game 

session of Intramural basketball, of basketball (?) from the Soph 
After tour weeks of butchery, we Foresters to the tune nf «7 nt The „still find most of the teams able Combines have won thrî^Lîïs nlght at Y°rk Arena
to muster five hardy souls to carry in as many starts and are on ton it- iQiQsih°vk6y squad openfd 
the torch onward. With the ex- In Section III The Jr bockey, Sea80n by gain"
ception of a few skinned knees continued their winning ways by o/nbab W»hJ?e °CaI F[ede,1u^n 
and a sprained ankle here and defeating the MooseheadT ll-2S U 7“ a regu,lar 8ched'
there the casualties were comparl- Having won four games in four a ed gam<^ of the newly formed 
lively few. To start it off'the starts WtS ,5?"1 tie iTeuT ™ Hoc,Wjr

Soph. Science downed the Sr. the Hangovers for top position in 
Electricals 63-28. Section II. To date the Soph The play started slowly and rug-

This makes four wins against no Science, Hangovers, Jr. Kigmles gedly gradually picking up mom- 
defeats for the Soph. Science and and Frosh Combines are undefeat-1 entum 38 the game wore on. The 
puts them on top in Section 1. On ed. Section II looks like the hot- game was evenly contested and
the opposite court the Foolish test group with the Kigmles and featured the good goal tending of
Frosh is the only team to date to the Hangovers in commands as yet Walker in the U.N.B. nets with 
score over 100 points. The Hang- while in Section I the Soph Science many brilliant saves. The U.N.B. 
overs continued their winning ways look very strong but the faculty defence was unsure of itself most 
by defeating the Eastern Town- will make it hot for anyone once of the way which resulted in the 
ships 57-38. The Hangovers are they get rolling. Over in Section forwards having most of their share 
batting 1000 points and are in a III the Frosh Combines are in con- of back checking to do. The Red
tie with the Jr. Kigmies for num- trol but it’s too early to say any- and Black line of Malone, McDon-
ber one position in Section II. The thing as yet. aid and Bliss was very effective.
Debating Society won its first This week’s games have made 
game in four starts by downing the the three sections look something 
Soph. Engineers 36-30 like this:

The Residence lost 64-48 to the 
hard-hitting faculty ( I mean hard
hitting) while the Sr. Civils topped 
the Newman Club 38-33. In the

ANDiW

■a e*.s; Clark and Lifford.
SUMMARY

3riod: 1-U.N.B., MacDon- 
one, Bliss), 1.22; 2-St 
able (Hines), 14.26. Pen- 
rkins, Milne.

period: 3-Saint John, 
looke), 1.56: 4-Saint John, 
(McPhee!, 6.46; 5-Saint 
Ine (Liars en), 13i.49; 6-
alone (Lorimer, MacDon- 
4. Penalties — Kennedy, 
Hines.
’eriod : 7-U.N.B., Malone
13; 8-Saint John, Oldfield, 
id Butler) ; 9-Saint John, 
utler, Larsen), 6.14; 10- 
l, Garey (Butler, Larsen), 
.N.B., Pike, (Smith, Ma- 

Penalties — Donkin, 
ice, Ballantyne.

by Angus O'Reilly\

A Better Brand
Indications are for a better brand of hockey around this

college town the coming winter.....The varsity team has gotten
off to its earliest start in history and its toughest competition 
through the formation of the southern N. B. hockey league. 
This was demonstrated in the first two games of the schedule 
when the best the Hillmen could do was salvage a tie in the 
opener with the Capitals. The second game was lost to a 
powerful Saint John Carleton and York squad 7-4.

About this time of the year sports editors across the land 
are comparing this season's edition of their local hockey six 
with the one that won such-and-such a championship last year. 
Rather than break the established tradition your reporters will 
do likewise.

The Capitals showed that they will 
be the strongest local edition to 
meet the Hillmen since Intermed
iate Hockey began here two years 
ago. The squad had more balance 
than any of the three York County 
teams entered in the league last 
year. Kenny Gordon and the Sew
ell brothers stood out.

THE SCORING
* At the 25 second mark Capitals 

went ahead Rickard taking a pass 
from Cameron to drill a hard shot 

4 past Walker, midway through the 
4 period they went two ahead, centre 
4 McIntyre connecting on a pass 
4 fiom Neill Sewell. Gerry Gaudet 

opened the Varsity scoring at 15.46 
4 on an individual effort. Frederic

ton scored its third goal, again by 
McIntyre before U.NJB. replied on 
scores by Malone and Donkin, the 

3 latter after he had missed a chance
3 closed in with six seconds left in
3 the period. Ted Bedard, last year
4 varsity captain found himself left 

unguarded In front of the cage and
2 gave Walker no chance to send his 

mates ahead 4-3 midway through 
the third Lorimer snatched the 

-- puck off Doug Sewell’s stick after 
A the latter had cut in front of his 

6 own goal and the game was tied up.

.65.

SECTION I 
Won host 

4 0
3 1
2 2 
2 2 
1 3
0 4

SECTION II 
Won Lost

4 0
4 0

o evil, see no evil, speak 
nd you’ll never be a suc- 
_ party . . . Correct this 
“You don’t need an oper- 
r” said the surgeon “and 
gainst it” ... To many 
) is a jigsaw puzzle with 
3 pieces missing . . . The 
>d manners is being able 
pleasantly with bad ones

Team
Soph. Science
Faculty
Sr. Civils
Newman
Residence
Sr. Electricals

Played

A High StandardT"

This year’s team has a high standard to maintain. Their 
predecessors won the local championship and went to the finals 
in Maritime Intercollegiate play.....In Intermediate competit
ion that team boasted players of the calibre of George Steel, 
Ted Bedard, Russ Northrup, “Chalky” Williams, Cy Spear. 
Tom Bjerkland, and Art Ingersoll who are not in action this 
year. Art Plummer, Cecil Smith, Tim Bliss, Bill Malone, Jim 
McDonald Ron Keetch, Jack Thompson and “Punchy” Walker 
will fill the vacant spots. These players combine experience 
with the keenness and eagerness of raw rookies. Malone, 
McDonald, Walker, Thompson and Plummer have had inter
mediate or senior experience before.

Bill Malone, who played with St. Thomas University last 
year seems to be one of the most aggressive players to wear the 
Red and Black Hockey livery in years. He is centering the 
first line and so far this season has racked up six points. Great 
things are expected from him this season.

Jim MacDonald was a member of the Antigonish Bulldogs 
for two seasons prior to coming Up the Hill. The Bulldogs 
were the A.P.C. champions of 1949 and were eliminated by the 
Maritime champion Sydney Millionaires in the ensuing Play
offs. A good skater he combines a hard shot with plenty of 
hockey savvy. He was bothered by a trick knee in his last 
game but should be in top shape for Thursday’s encounter with 
the Capitals.

Walker played in the nets fdt U.N.B. two years ago and so 
far has been the mainstay of the defense. Although seven 

î shots were fired past him in the game against Saint John he 
handled the remaining 29 in brilliant fashion.

Jack Thompson centred a line with the Devon Dairy Kings 
last winter and should be a valuable asset on the attack. Art 
Plummer has had two seasons of experience with varsity and 
although slow in rounding into shape after a year’s layoff he 
should be tough for opposing forwards.

4
Loose Leaf 

Supplies Team
Jr. Kigmies 
Hangovers 
East. Townships 2 
Mooseheads 
Foolish Frosh 
Frosh Colts

Played

4
2

Ring Covers 
3 sizes

SS-DRUG
UNITED 
rO STORES

2 2 
2 2
0 4

SECTION III
Team
Frosh Combines 3 
Soph. Forester 2 
Sr. Foresters 
Debating Soc.
Soph. Engin.
Jr. Engin.

Won Lost Played
0Zipper Coversi l

1 2
1 3

0. 3
0 2

and Regent Streets 

and York Streets Refills 3

xall Stores TOP TEN SCORERS 
Team

Soph. Science 
Soph. Science 

Foolish Frosh 
Residence 
Sr. Civils 

Jr. Kigmies 
Newman 

Residence 
Newman 

Mooseheads

PointaPlayer
1 Little
2 Cockburn
3 Staples
4 Baldwin
5 Jardine
6 Butland
7 Bowlin
8 Ayre
9 Gorman 

10 Boulton

ruled-plain-quad•—-—«.« »

59

HaM's Bookstore 56 Two minutes later Tim Bliss scor- 
55 ed his first Varsity goal on a eom- 
53 bination play with Malone and Mac- 
52 Donald and with four minutes to go 
49 Neill Sewell scored Capitals fifth 
49 goal to leave the teams in dead- 
48 lock till the final whistle.
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The Team To Beatf

! The team to beat in the tri-team league seems to be the 
Carleton and Yorks who are bolstered by many former Saint 
John Beaver players. The value of their experience was dear
ly shown on Wednesday. They seemed to be able to make 
the right move at the right time. The forwards held the puck 
in the U.N.B. zone on numerous occasions, relaying the disc 
back and forth until an opening was found in the Red and 

i Black" defense. They made the most of these opportunities 
giving Walker many anxious moments v/ith sizzling drives 

! from in front of the cage. In Butler, Garey, Colwell and 
Lynch they have four attackers who starred with the Beavers 
when that team won the Maritime championship in 1946. The 
Port city’s goaltcnder, Sonny MacDonald was picked on the 
Big four All-Star team last year. His absence from the Beav
er line-up this term must be from reasons other than playing 

| ability for he performed well on Thursday. Eddie Price, an- 
' other former senior player was the best defenceman on the 
Saint John team.

11Ma

Ease the Grind / ^ ^

S^ÿftPS
* ■ 11

/
M

f/ CASHIRTS, both 
l college men

Intercollegiate Champs?-v
’■ finest quality, 
:nse to college U.N.B. has taken a defeat from this classy outfit, one in 

which it was outshot two to one. Wins against the Carleton 
and Yorks will be hard to obtain but the games should serve 

purpose, in that they should give U.N.B. the necessary ex
perience and condition to win another Maritime championship 
for this university.

mz >t will fit well. 
Arrow dealer. 
iada Limited.
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RTS Data Data ma m m
* . . Sadie Hawkins’ Dance

. . . Radio Club Dance 

. . . . Ski Club Dance

November 25 
December 2 .
December 9 .
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Soph began poking around with the 
yard stick.

Finally the soph was forced to 
rest, so one weak shivering little 
Freshette took over from the top 
of the desk and banged against the 
closet door with the thick old yard 
stick until it broke In two. At 
this point the Freshette (Shorty) 
from sheer terror, dropped the 
waste basket and the party of four 
were so scared by the noise that 
they all dashed madly from the 
room.

I. S. S. OPPOSED 
TO I. U. S.

who began their Canadian college 
life last September through the ef
forts of I.S.S. Another bright light 
In the I.S.S. picture shines from 
the individual camp! where excel
lent co-operation is being received 
from university authorities.

Following a report that World 
Student Relief, an organization to 
which I.S.S. of Canada has con
tributed funds, would cease operat
ions next year and that LS.S. of 
Europe would like to take over the 
functions of W.S.R. a long debate 
on the possible inclusion of "out
side” organizations on the govern
ing body of I.S.S. at Geneva was 
the feature of one of the general 
sessions. The conference expres
sed full support to a notion which 
registered opposition to the inclus
ion of I.U.S., a Communistically 
dominated organization in I.S.S. 
organization. However, it was in 
favour of continuing close co-oper
ation with such organizations 
Pax Romans, World Union of Jew
ish University Students, and world 
Student Christian Federation.

MAN OR MOUSE? Wright, Corbett 
I. S. S. Advisers

300 ATTEND 
LAW BALL(OiBturdauce on 3rd floor of Girl's 

Residence)
At precisely 4.45 a.m. on Mon

day last, a slumbering Soph 
awakened from her dreams by a 
big husky Freshette who stammer
ed in terrified tones "Come quick! 
There's soniehody in our room. It’s 
either a man on the roof or 
mouse in the closet."

By this time the Soph's

Plans to assist displaced students 
already brought to Canada and to 
continue its project of bringing 
such students to Canada, to con
tinue its traditional interest in uni
versity reconstruction in war dev
astated areas, to encourage the ex
change of students on an internat
ional basis and to hold another In
ternational seminar in Europe 
were among the main decisions of 
the fourth national conference of 
International Students' Service of 
Canada which completed a three 
day session at the University of 
Montreal last Sunday.

A contribution of (10,000. in cash 
by the Canadian Council of Recon
struction through UNESCO to an
other seminar in Europe which will 
probably be held at Comobleoux, 
close to the Swiss border and a 
few miles from Geneva, at a rest 
home which is operated by I.S.S. 
was granted. The C.C.R.U. has 
guaranteed the remainder of the 
money necessary for the operating 
of the 3rd European Seminar, Dr.
Long chairman of I.S.S. in Canada 
revealed. Matt Saunders, Nation
al Secretary, reported to the con
ference of 2D university delegat-, This letter was found on top of 
ions that the Canadian government j the mail boxes in the Arts Building, 
is very enthusiastic toward the addressed to Miss Esmireldy Dor- 
I.S.S. project for bringing displac- set. It is the opinion of many of 
ed students to Canada. Favourable the fellows that some poor mis- 
reports were given try the partiel- guided soul wandered in to the 
pation concerning the 25 D. P.'s Arts Building and mistook one of

the Co-Eds for a scrub-maid. We 
have inquired around but have 
found no one who wears a purple 
and orange dress, so perhaps if you 
print this letter the person for 
whom It If meant will see it.

Friday, November 4th 
big social night for the Lat 
this term. It was the ann 
School Ball attended by 
of 300 people. It was heb 
Georgian Ball Room of 
mirai Beatty Hotel from 
1.00. The distinguished 
were The Right Honours! 
Reaverbrook, Lieutenant-C 
and Mrs. D. L. MacLaren, 
and Mrs. J. B. McNair, Ch 
ice and Mrs. C. D. Richarc 
Justice and Mrs. J. E. Mich 
Justice and Mrs. W. H. t 
Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Mclner 
and Mrs. A. B. Gilbert, 
and Mrs. A. W. Trueman.

The ballroom was decora 
ballons and red and black 
ers stretching across the 
Midway during the dance 
ments were served.

Ted Gilbert was in chars 
dance and deserves cred: 
highly successful event in 
ial calendar of the Lew £

Other than the dance, lil 
school has been fairly qi 
past week except for the 
bowling event.

was

At last Thursday’s meeting of 
the I.S.S. committee. Dr. Conrad P. 
Wright and Prof. David Corbett, 
both on the staff of the Economics 
Department, were named faculty 
advisers of the International Stu
dents' Service. Among the projects 
under discussion were the form
ation of an International Forum 
which would meet weekly for 
lunch, with a speaker and discus
sion on International affairs and 
the soliciting of suoscriptions to 
the International Journal by 
bers of the Committee. The high
lights of the National I.S.S. 
ference held In Montreal last week
end were given by Virginia Bliss, 
who attended the sessions along 
with representatives from all maj
or universities across Canada.

Next Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 
Committee and others interested 
will discuss immediate plans over 
coffee down at Mrs. Bailey’s Can
teen.

a

room
mate was awakened and being a 
Freshette was scared silly of 
course.

Exactly one half hour later the 
Intruder again made his presence 
known, and another poking and 

,u t „ . . .. ... hanging session got Into full swing.f l room °‘ ,„he.th!r? T*Hs lasted until 6.15 a. m. when
h ,Lh brre S°PVo1‘ all four Co-Eds were forced to re-

rÜW ,1ua/®rln8 Frosh. tire from sheer exhaustion.
nLv08 » l 't dl8k' and Thfi Residence gals still don't 

8vtei,k climbed the two know who their visitor was but it 
Freshettes, while our big is reported that the third floor now 

husky Freshie stretched out on the 
bed with a waste basket ready to 
pounce on the man or mouse when 
the soph had driven him (or it) 
from the closet. As the daring 
Soph moved slowly towards the 
closet door grasping a stout yard 
stick cries of "Be careful!” and 
sobs were heard from the desk top 
while the poor freshette on the bed 
yelled "Hurry up! I can’t hold this 
waste basket much longer; I’m 
not used to this sort cf thing!"

After a half hour of the brave 
Soph’s reassuring speeches about 
not being afraid of men or mice 
either the closet door was opened 
and after all available shoes and 
slippers had been thrown in the

boasts of two mouse traps and 
lasso.

a mem-
as

When you put your ear to the 
ground, don't be surprised if you 
pick up a little dirt . . . Speech may 
be silver and silence golden, but 
the fellow with the most brass 
gets the tin . . . Hatred is often the 
result of knowing but one side of 
a person . . It <s a good thing to 
get in and dig but be careful which 
way you throw the dirt ... A 
grudge is too heavy a load for any 
man to carry ... A hole is nothing 
at. all but you can break your neck 
in it ... A lot of people worry 
about things that ate none of their 
business . . .

oon-

Sadie Hawkins' Night
Dear Editor,

PThe Right Smoke 
at the Right Price 

for Young Men
m

i
•t, ; YOU KHOVT (signed)

JAMES LAWYER mIi m m «
it

Dear Esmireldy,

I seen youse scrubbin over to the 
Art Buildin and I jiss want to tell 
youse thet I think you are the purt- 
iest gill I ever seen to the Uni- 
versetee and f would like to take i 
youse to the Streetcleaner’s Union 
Rally to the Mission House to- 
morry night© and if you wood cum } 
youse wood he doin me a greatfull 
favor. Pleeze ware that purpul 
dress with the orange strips what 
1 seen you warin the other day— 
it shore is classy.

Also wood yer cozins Looeller 
(what mops over to the Foresters 
and Geography buildin) and Elviry 
the one what scrubs to the Alec 
Trickle Buildin, come with me two 
brothers Zeke and Horace. We 
have rented a three tun gravell 
truck special for the ocassion and 
we be pleezed to pick yez up to 
yer boredin place to the Wilsie 
Road at 6.30 tomorry night so 
we’ll git. there by the time the 
meetin starts at 8 sharp.

Yours respectful
BARNEY BOONE

: i -:

kV

how little it costs 
to buy protection 
at YOUR age?

in

:
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I n iJ f IFrij Everybody knows that life 

insurance rates are affected by 
the age of the person to be 
insured ... the earlier you insure 
the lower the premiums. But have 
you found out just how small 
the annual premium would be 
in your own case?

There is another very important 
reason why it is in vour own 
interests to take out insurance 
while young. Good health is 
essential before you can be insured 
... and you may become 
uninsurable in later
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here letter is fer to git us all in
vites ta the Sadie Hawkings dance 
to the Universitee.

The indarect purpus of this ■,-SrS'-

5^iiI * i
.
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mm years.
The proper type of policy for you 

can best be determined in 
consultation with an insurance 
expert. Why not call the 
Mutual Life of Canada representa
tive? He has been trained in 
adapting life insurance to each 
person s particular needs. Ask him 
to explain the many advantages of 
Mutual low cost life insurance.

/ iJ ------ FOR A ------
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(Provincial Tax 

not included)QUICK LUNCHmx
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Written by the Deve 
of the book is to assii 
of metals. It will ht 
without charge anti t
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Corbett 
I. Advisers

300 ATTEND 
LAW BALL

Experiment Conducted 
At Royal Vic.

man who Is now studying at Dal- 
housie University. Grads Return To 

Dal Home-Coming
FORESTERS PLAN 
BANQUET DEC. 4

Friday, November 4th was the 
big social night for the Law School 
this term. It was the annual Law 
School Ball attended by upwards 
of 300 people. It was held in the 
Georgian Ball Room of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel from 9.00 to 
1.00. The distinguished patrons 
were The Right Honourable Lord 
Reaverbrook, Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. D. L. MacLaren, Premier 
and Mrs. J. B. McNair, Chief Just
ice and Mrs. C. D. Richards, Chief 
Justice and Mrs. J. E. Michaud, Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Gilbert, and Dr 
and Mrs. A. W. Trueman.

The ballroom was decorated with 
ballons and red and black stream
ers stretching across the ceiling. 
Midway during the dance refresh
ments were served.

Ted Gilbert was in charge of the 
dance and deserves credit for a 
highly successful event in the soc
ial calendar of the Lew School.

Other than the dance, life at the 
school has been fairly quiet this 
past week except for the weekly 
bowling event.

The first fall term meeting of 
the Scientific Society was held on 
Thursday, November 10.

The president, Dr. A. P. Stuart 
welcomed to the society three new 
faculty members, Mrs. M. Cagne, 
Mrs. Steel and Mr. W. R. Park.

The speaker was Dr. W. A. And- 
reae whose topic was “The Vita
min C Metabalism of Acutely In
jured Patients”. The address was 
based on work conducted by Dr. 
Andreae at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital in Montreal. Dr. Andreae 
explained the experimental condit
ions under which the wcrk was 
carried out. Then he went on to 
explain how it was shown that the 
rate of retention of Vitamin C by 
patients suffering from severe in
jury is relatively high in the init
ial stages and gradually assumes 
a normal value with convalescense 
and recovery. He concluded his 
theoretical interpretations of this 
remarks with some interesting 
discovery. The meeting was end
ed with a discussion of Dr. And
reae's address.

R. B. Kelly was elected Secret
ary-Treasurer to replace Mr. Dyke-

Halifax—(C.U.P.)—

The Alumni home-coming made 
its premiere last Friday as former 
Dal students from all parts of East
ern Canada and New England 
made the trek to Halifax to visit 
their Alma Mater. The idea orig
inated in the mind of Mr. Arthur 
Moriera, President of the Students’ 
Council. He felt that the alumni 
had been insufficiently thanked for 
the interest they have shown and 
are showing in Dalhousie and as a 
result the three days festivities 
were inaugurated. The celebrat
ion began on Rememberance Day 
and closed Sunday evening, all 
classes on Saturday being cancell-

Thursday’s meeting of 
ommlttee, Dr. Conrad P. 
1 Prof. David Corbett, 
î staff of the Economics 
, were named faculty 

the International Stu- 
Ice. Among the projects 
ussion were the form- 
n International Forum 
ild meet weekly for 

a speaker and discus- 
ternatlonal affairs and 
ng of suoscriptions to 
tional Journal by mem- 
Committee. The high- 

ie National I.S.S.
1 in Montreal last week- 
iven by Virginia Bliss, 
ed the sessions along 
entatives from all maj- 
ies across Canada, 
sday afternoon at 4.30 
and others interested 
immediate plans over 

i at Mrs. Bailey’s Caa-

A meeting of the Forestry Assoc
iation took place on November 14. 
The meeting was very sparsely at
tended, due to a basketball game 
but a better attendance is hoped 
for next meeting, Monday, Novem
ber 28.

The Forestry Association deeply 
regrets the death of Murray E. 
Cooke, class of ’49, who lost his 
life by drowning while working in 
the Chicoutimi district. A wreath 
was sent to his funeral on behalf 
of the Forestry Association.

Secretary Bob Spurway gave the 
financial report, and a discussion 
of the Forestry Week's events fol
lowed. A full financial statement 
will be given at the next meeting.

President Len Barret stated that 
he had contacted the management 
of the Colwell Inn, Salamanca, and 
discovered that it would be possible 
to hold a banquet there, provided 
enough members were interested. 
It is probable that reduced rates 
can he promised with the possib
ility of the Association paying part

w
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m< 1
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ed.

It all began on Friday morning 
with the registration of several 
hundred of loyal alumni and as 
the attendance indicates, the cele
bration was blessed with a rare 
degree of success. Following regis
tration the returning grads flocked 
to the wanderers field to view the 
black and gold playing a type of 
foot-ball that most of them had 
not dreamed of when they attended 
the college. Although Dal’s Cana
dian foot-ball team went down to 
a glorious defeat In a pouring rain, 
college spirit was high, which of 
course was the aim of the gather
ing.

con-
?■ 1
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A HANDY REFERENCE BOOK ON 
COMMON METALLURGICAL TERMS

7 WAYS TO GET A WOMAN

jght Smoke 
Right Price 

'bung Men

in the evening a Dance was held 
in the gymnasium which featured 
at intermission a series of vaude- 
villian acts mixed with songs and 
laughter.

On Saturday morning many an 
old acquaintance was renewed as 
the faculty met informally the re
turning alumni.

The afternoon brought a ground 
hockey game as the Dal girls 
fought Edgehill to a draw and this 
was followed by an exhibition bas
ket-ball game In which the high- 
powered varsity squad edged out 
the regular Dal grad aggregation 
thirty-seven to thirty-five. The day 
was topped off by a glee club show 
of music as well as a presentation 
of A. A. Milne’s play Wurzel Flum
mery.

On Sunday, the last day, a chap
el service in academic procession 
was conducted in the gymnasium 
which was followed later by a ra- 
ception at Sheriff Hall. This con
cluded all festivities and as the 
last farewell was said, all were 
well satisfied with the success that 
wus achieved.

Halifax—( CUP)—
1 Get a car
2 Get some money
3 Get a Car
4 Dress well
5 Get a car
6 Always agree with her
7 Get a car

/ m, !W The International .Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 
invites students planning or preparing for a career 
involving the use of metals to write for this valuable 
reference book. This 32 page book entitled "The Tech
nical Editor Speaks . . contains a series of one-page 
articles. These articles explain (lie practical meanings 
of technical words that are used in describing and 
measuring the mechanical properties of metals and 
alloys such as stress-strain, impact strength, Curie 
point, elastic limit and thermal expansion.

% z
Walking with a friend one day, 

a professor passed a large fish 
shop where a fine catch of codfish 
with mouthy open and eyes staring 
were arranged In a row.

The prof, suddenly stepped, look
ed at them, and clutching his 
friend by the arm. exclaimed: 
“Heavens! thaï reminds me 
should be teaching a class”.
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\ Ladies’
Ready to Wearr III1
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of the cost. Monday December 4 
was thought to be a good date. 
And it was suggested that a speak
er be chosen for the occasion. This 
will be a chance to enjoy a good 
meal and an interesting evening 
at the same time.
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Written by the Development and Research Division of The International Nickel Company, the purpose 
of the book is to assist students and others interested in learning how to appraise the various properties 
of metals. It will he valuable as a permanent reference hook on metal terminology. It is available 
without charge and will be sent on receipt of the coupon below.
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\THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. W., TORONTO xx'i(a z I
1iHB HB * ■m m m m

II ••■:i
* Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of the booklet entitled 

"The Technical Editor Speaks . .
“Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying 

something to his opponent. Let's listen!”
(On the air.)—"Say, you lug! If you'd lick 
Dry Scalp with “Vaseline* Hair Tonic you’d 
have nice looking hair and get across with 

the crowd, too.”

II

H0T0
PPLIES

-Jrr l'II jf
II ■y.Name..THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
25 KING ST. W., TORONTO

II . •»
I Vaseline HAIR TONICAddress____ .‘S';
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history the general committee 
which Is the policy making body of 
the WSC-F met in Canada. For 
over a week student delegates from 
33 nations of the world discussed 
problems facing them as wlde-

The Fredericton Merchants Organization has become ^ ^SgiT"^
alarmed over the sudden demand recently by U.N.B. coeds for church the University, and the 
burlap bags. (Do you ever read Lil Abner?) Christian Witness. Roy participat-

U. N. B. Xmas cards for 1949 are reported to be going on ed *n t*ie group studying the World 
»»" ™ -«lx Member. Th, I.S.S. art undertaking their salt. 1“^ ’,n Z

Our own University President besides being a regular guy world as caused by a revolution— 
is quite a howler. He’s got a fast twirl that’s the envy of not necessarily violent—of the sup- 
every alley fiend pressed politically, socially, or ec-

t ’ > v , . onomically are rising to claim the
I dtdn t realize that one of our eminent profs is likewise right to govern themselves and to 

sports minded. He referees a good Rocky game of basketball, play their just part in the shaping
Sid Forbes will be a new man now that Johnny Bishop present shuaUon

has become 1 resident of the i reshman Class.,...That was a should not be one of violent anti-
terrible strain on Sid having to keep all those Freshettes in line, communism.

Just think of the tobacco sales if everyone could afford to mlgh,t ?ork tor, s°cial «bjectiv-
-~„iL „ •__ ,__ j . . . . es of the revolution he was to setsmoke a pipe as large and uneconomic as that possessed by a | himsel( aKainst the false ideology
certain junior. If he d only buy cigarettes instead of bumming which had captured the revolution.
. . . What’s that, Alf? Christians should point out to com-

A bow tie is the sign of an intelligent man This senti- “““51 an? syLCwLSKaU 
ment is credited to oui free thinker, Mi. \\ lggs. Seveial otnei on a complete disregard of God as 
campus Joes are either trying to look like Frank Sinatra or Lord of history is doomed to failure, 
agree with this view. BIBLE STUDY
,b CTi gYÎV2 ir Vork cuno, equal u.fSbOF™™!
those of the U.N.B. Red N Black Revue. They re taller, ence which was held in Ohio im- 
stronger, and purtier, by far than “Lillie” or “Peaches”! mediately following the General

“This Week” has asked The Brunswickan to loan them Committee meeting. The program 
one of its columnists. ! Ins creature who leaned from a third Bib]e study which has gained a 
storey window somewhere in rredericton is needed to cover a tremendous impetus in many of the 
Saint John City scandal — and if she’s as good as she appears war-torn Movements. The exper- 
to he so far. she'll do the new job well. iences of Christian students in the

In case you dtdn t notice it Toronto Saturday Night m its them toward a renewed, searching 
last issue mentioned U.N.B.’s new Canadian Football squad in. study of the Scriptures to find 
an article on the Canadian game in our Universities. help and guidance, faith and stren-

We’re glad to see that Faith Baxter is back again after her fc^onfe^ce^Boti TaIZot 
recent illness. ,he “Book of the Holy Spirit at

Suggestions that escalators and plans for their installation Work" 11 also could be called, 
be considered, have been supported by many unfortunates who Jhe Fasis of study. One of
have alreaHv hitter, the .he- . , , r , the features noticed was the tre-th t Am m b A! „thC ,dustu°n °?c,r Way t0 Classes and feel mentions urgency the early apost- 
tnat Uld Man Winter has brought too much mud and wet les felt of sharing with others the 
already. Our English lads don’t need to worry. When the joyous tidings of Christ. This ur- 

reaches the third storey of the residence, they’ll be at ^ency stemmed from an inner con- 
classes on time every day. viction of knowing the only way of

r„ . ./ J " . life which does not destroy but
1 erry Kelly, the star of our soccer team, claims that his saves man. This is a point to be 

iour goal attack against Acadia only goes to prove the adage kept in mind If Christians expect 
that "Alex men are really tough”. to make an impact on the world.

\ATitu .u r _ ■ • . i.i . After the swarming crowd hadWith the feminine talent that we possess up the hill, we do cleaned up on cookies and tea and
put on a stage show unsurpassed anywhere, and could probably the girls present had been properly 
send a close contender for the Miss North America Title to serenaded by the males Roy De- 
Peru. The S.R.C. would only be too glad to send one of our ^arsh, proi:°U!lce<I the benediction.
contât i Thai T,d briAg frh fame and fortune to °ur ^ sis*
college, and also elevate our Co-eds to a position which they the meeting symbolized the Idea 
have failed heretofor to hold. (What’s your opinion, Rod?) |that the whole Open House dis

cussion. fun and all—is dedicated 
to God as an act of worship.

U. N. B. CO-EDSNEWS ’N’ VIEWS U-Y
By Steve Branch

BUSH PAI 

SATURDAY
Co Eds think of college 
In terms of lofty knowledge.
They’ve come to blaze a trail 
To La Femme de “Gen" all hail 
And to “shucks” with lowly male 
So they think.
By Xmas time they’re sunk
And their favourite word is flunk
First its L. R. R. and then to men and men
But for passin’ there’s a yen
And “So help me — ne’er again”
So they think.
How the uppah students 
When they see you tear your beer.
Spear a mate or graduate 
Twenty one is much too late.
So they think.
To be a dame with name and fame.
Play up (3 spades) play up — your game. 
Forget your manless plight 
Sadie Hawkins next Friday night 
Hot damn !
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STUDEsneer

While a Christian

Find Discrimin 
Prevalent

An informal gatherin 
ten students took pla 
Ivord Beavevbrook Hotel 
Nov. 24, at the request < 
Buelow. Mr. Buelow 
the Delta Sigma Phi 
with its head office in 
Ohio. The purpose of M 
visit to Fredericton was 
from a representative b 
dents their reaction and 
ilities of establishing 
tally one of these chap 
campus.

A graduate last year 
versity of Southern Ca 
International Relations 
Buelow is making an e 
in order to fathom ou

M.I.A.U. HOCKEY SCHEDULE 1950 
N. B. — P. E. I. SECTION

FRI.
FRI.
THUR.
SAT.
MON.
FRI.
SAT.
THUR.
FRI.
SAT.
FRI.
SAT.

January

February

27 St. Dunstan’s 
U. N. B.
St. Thomas 
U. N. B.
U. N. B.
Mt. Allison 
Mt. Allison 
St. Dunstan’s 
St. Dunstan’s 
St. Thomas 
Mt. Allison 
St. Thomas

Mt. Allsion 
St. Thomas 
St. Dunstan's 
Mt. Allison 
St. Dunstan’s 
St. Thomas 
U. N. B.
U. N. B.
St. Thomas 
Mt. Allison 
St. Dunstan’s 
U.N.B.

at
27 at

2 at
4 at
6 at

10 at
11 at
16 at

pects for establishing h: 
ernity on Maritime Can 
had just come from Hi 
housie) with favourab 
and travelled to U.N.B. 
turning to his Canadian 
in Montreal. McGill i: 
Canadian University x 
now have a chapter ol 
Sigma Phi.

17 at
18 at
24 at
25 at

Two points for a win.
One point for a tie.
(One ten minute overtime period will be completed if a 

game is tied at the end of the regulation sixty minutes.)snow

Mr. Von Buelow bega 
outline of Fraternities 
by reading exerpts from 
ion of tbe National (1 
fraternity Conference.

“We're extremely in 
getting chapters in Can 
irally in New Brunswicl 
Von Buelow. He reqm 
present to consider the 
presented and give the 
as to what they then 
and what as a body tl 
might feel.

RACIAL DISCRIMJI 
The chief stumbling 1

SENIOR CLASS
AS OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS for GRAD

UATION PHOTOS. We are offering a 25% reduction 
from our regular prices Seniors, make your appointment 

for grad pictures, finished before Christmas.now

Jamie Lockes Studio
67 Regent St. (near corner Queen) Dial 5621$. C. M. OPEN HOUSE . . i JOHNNY ...

Sunday, Nov. 6. was “World Stu- | thought-provoking student nublicat- 
dent Christian Federation Night at ion"The Christian Student" which (continued from page two) 
the SjC.M. Open House. A large is printed by the National SCM solatlon' lon,ey though they may
throng of students from Teachers Chalmers Brittain was chosen be—they can look out of the win-
College and Up the Hill had gath- The first spadework in nreuarine dow and see Johnny’s grave, calm 
ered to enjoy an evening of fun a Model United Assembly on the and peaceful on the uttle hillside, 
and fellowship, discussion and wor- campus was made by electinc Toe with its crown of flowers growing
ship- Titus and Stig Harvor to serve on in/-,the 7ett<n?L SUni,tv,

Joe Titus conducted the opening a joint SCM-UY Committee Jn November 11th, Canada
devotional. In the absence of John ROY DeMARSH mourns^ thousands of her boys,
Hildebrand vice president Keith rv,M , , boys like Johnny . This story is
MacKay guided the meetine R 7 ?€Muar8h then assumed the true, for Johnny lives on in the
through the straits of business It 17^' H® t?ld the group hearts of a,) of us who knew him.
was decided to hold .h» of this past summer's significantsecond social on Noyd 2IWMak7\! evenls in the life of the World Stu-

will you Ted?) To act as a ren- ,which is the International SCM btv 
re»«t.Uv, C.»d.“ 01 “«»“>

words.
(5) Manuscripts previously pub

lished will not be considered.
(6) The same author Is eligible 

for both awards.
Manuscripts may be accepted for 

publication at any time between 
now and July 15. 1950, the dead-

BOWLIN, DOI 
FROSH EXEC!

lme for contributions to the issue 
of Northern Review for August- 
September, 1950. They should be 
addressed to The Editor, Northern 
Review, 2475 Van Horne Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec, and must, be. accom
panied by a stamped, self-address 
ed envelope. A little more than i 

Freshman Class turned 
polls on WeWdnesday tc 
class officers for this 
Bowlin, hailing from 
N. B., captured the posit 
Vice-Presidency after a 
from George Stevenso 
John. After the 3rd cc 
ferential votes only six 
have turned the tide ii 
Stevenson.

DONAHOE SECR 
Noreen Donahoa of 1 

one of the few few ft 
Engineers ever to l

'Die energy wasted by worrying 
over misfortune we fear may come 
would furnish ample power to 
crush it it it does come . . .In our

business, which Is the most Import
ant : production, operations or 
sales? The answer Is—which Is 
the most important support 
three-legged stool? . . .

on aNorthern Review . . .
(Continued from page 1) 

MacKay, Canadian writer now pro
fessor of classics at the University 
of California. The judges for the 
fiction award will be Dr. H. G. 
Files, head of the Department of 
English. McGill University, Mr. 
Earle Birney, well-known Canadian 
writer, and Professor Douglass 
Clarke of the faculty of Sir George 
Williams College.

The following conditions apply 
to both contests:

(1) The award for poetry will 
be made to the author of the best 
poem or group of poems accepted 
by the editors and published in 
one of the next six issues of North- 
ern Review, beginning with the ~ 
issue for October-Novemher, 1949, 11 
and ending with the issue for Aug- 
ust-September, 1950.

The award for fiction will be 
made to the author of the best 
short story or selection from a 
longer work of fiction accepted by 
the editors and published in the 
magazine during this same period.

(2) Any writer born or domi
ciled in Canada is eligible.

(3) There are no restrictions 
on the theme or form of the mat
erial submitted.

(4) Poems may be of any lergth 
but fiction must not exceed 60091, „

move-
For the first time in Its *

MEDJUCK’S
ATTENTION U.N.B. SENIORS

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices20% Discount on all Graduation Photographs

FHave your graduation photos taken and finished as 
Christmas gifts. With two. . camera rooms we can take
your sitting almost any time of day or in the evening 
by appointment.

FREDERICTON

WOODSTOCK
NEWCASTLE 

ST. STEPHEN jWe take six positions and have your proofs ready 
the day following the sitting.
ÜT°ne glossy photo for the Year Book will be given 
FREE with an order of 3 photographs.
. .y°m Ph®tos wdl be ready a week after you have 
decided on the proof you prefer — plenty of time to 
wrap and mail some for Christmas gifts.

Gowns, hoods, tux shirts and bow ties are available 
at the Studio.

—i

Meet Your Friends At

“The White Tower”
On Regent St.

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers Toasted,
Fish & Chips and Plenty of Ketchup 

Open All Day Long
Proprietor: STAN MARKS 

A Regent Restaurant Enterprise

Remember 20% off 
to 1950 Seniors.

regular photograph pricesour

Dial 6461 The Harvey Studios

L


